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. Introduction
From November 2007 to January 2008, two Japanese English teachers(１) including
me and four Japanese student assistants were given the opportunity to teach English
to exchange students in a special class designed for very low level of English
students who needed to pass the required English class at Chiba University of
Commerce (CUC) in Ichikawa City, Chiba Prefecture, Japan. The students came to
Japan from China and Vietnam in order to study business administration, commerce,
or economics, but they had to take four English courses including our once a week
class through the academic year. Although their English ability was low because of
having no or few experiences to learn English so far, they were quite motivated and
studied hard. However, they had difficulty in pronouncing English words and
sentences correctly and we had to spend a lot of time practicing pronunciation.
There was one Vietnamese student in our class, who understood English well but
whose pronunciation was so poor that it was difficult for me to make out what he
was saying. Therefore, his pronunciation needed improving and we tried to correct
it in the weekly classes as much as we could.
In this paper, we would like to investigate the pronunciation of the Vietnamese
student and consider the error correction. The transcription of his pronunciation will
be shown in the next chapter and the errors we found in his pronunciation will be
given in Chapter III. We will discuss the results in Chapter IV and suggestions for
further studies will be presented in Chapter V. In the last chapter, we would like to
state what is necessary when improving pronunciation of foreign students.
. The Fact of the Pronunciation of the Vietnamese Student
1. The Background of the Student
The student whose pronunciation will be investigated came from Hanoi, Vietnam.
He is 22 years old and studies business administration at CUC as an exchange
student. He started to learn English in high school and studied for three years in
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Vietnam. In the English classes he took, however, he had no occasion to hear English
spoken by native speakers. The high school where he studied did not have CDs or
cassette tapes for students to listen to and therefore, they listened to the English
spoken by Vietnamese teachers as a model. In Vietnam, because many English
teachers have no experience to listen to English spoken by native speakers, their
ability to pronounce English correctly is not highly evaluated (Kawazoe, 2005).
2. The English Class for Exchange Students
In our English class for exchange students at CUC, we used NEW HORIZON
English Course 1, which is an authorized textbook for Japanese junior high school
students, as a teaching material. The goal of the class was for students to be able to
understand easy English words and expressions which are used in daily
conversations and to pronounce English words and short sentences correctly. In
order to achieve this goal, we practiced pronouncing words and sentences repeatedly
and we often corrected the students' pronunciation individually. Through the
practices, most of the students' ability to listen to and pronounce English seemed to
improve a little at the end of the term.
3. Pronunciation Problems
3.1 The Error of /l/ Changing to [n]
When the Vietnamese student practiced reading words and sentences in our class,
many mistakes were found in his pronunciation. The most surprising mistake was
that he produced [n] where he should pronounce [l]. He pronounced the word like
as [nak ] instead of [laIk], Lisa as [nIs] instead of [lIs]. Every time he
mispronounced it, we corrected his pronunciation by making him listen to the correct
sound and repeat after it. However, it was quite difficult to make him understand the
difference between /l/ and /n/(２) in production because we are not conscious that
we lower the soft palate when we produce /n/ and that we raise it when we
pronounce /l/. Therefore, we had to repeat [l] and make him pronounce it over and
over again until he was able to produce it correctly.
3.2 The Error of Omitting
Another error he committed when he read English and we corrected many times
was that he omitted consonants especially in word-final position and the grammatical
endings of /s/, /z/, and /Iz/. He pronounced the word five as [faI] instead of [faIv]
and classes as [klas] instead of [klsIz]. When we realized these errors and pointed
them out to him, he readily corrected them. However, he committed the same errors
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 The difference between /l/ and /n/ lies in the manner of articulation: air passes through the oral cavity
when we produce /l/ while it passes through the nasal cavity when we pronounce /n/.
again in the next class. It is strange that he made the same mistakes repeatedly
although producing consonants and grammatical endings were not so difficult for him
and he could correct the mistakes immediately.
4. Individual Instruction
In order to correct the errors stated above, we took considerable time to practice
his production. In our class, we read together consecutively the same words and
sentences at least three times and mispronunciations were indicated immediately.
After that, students practiced reading individually for about five to ten minutes and
the teachers and the student assistants walked around in the classroom to point out
and correct the students' mispronunciations. When we recognized the Vietnamese
student's errors, we showed the correct sound once and made him repeat the sound
until he could pronounce it correctly. We usually had to make him repeat six or
seven times when we made him produce [l] instead of [n] and once or twice for
grammatical endings. We made the corrections almost all the time, that is, once a
week.
About two months after we started practicing pronunciation, another attempt was
tried: all the students went to the LL room and recorded their pronunciation on a
tape. They read and recorded Dialog 1 and Passage 1, which were from NEW
HORIZON English Course 1, presented in the next section. After the recording, they
listened to their own utterances and compared them with a model pronunciation of
their teacher. They marked the words which they thought they could not pronounce
correctly and practiced them intensively. The words marked by the Vietnamese
student were sign and road in Dialog 1 and Niagara and Center in Passage 1. He
indeed mispronounced road and Niagara, but he pronounced sign and Center
correctly. Moreover, he did not mark many other words which were not pronounced
correctly. It did not seem that he understood the correct sounds for each word.
5. The Transcription of the Pronunciation of the Vietnamese Student
In order to see how his pronunciation improved, his utterances were recorded
again in our last class. Before recording, we practiced reading aloud once. In
recording, the student read them twice: first, he repeated the passages and dialogs
after me and then, he read them aloud by himself. The passage and dialogs which
he read the second time were transcribed below. All the passages and dialogs are
from NEW HORIZON English Course 1.
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Dialog 1
Emi: Look! A deer!
[nuk di]
Koji: Be careful, Lisa. Don't drive so fast.
[bi kefun nisa] [don do aIvso fast]
Lisa: Oh, right. Thanks.
[ou aI] [taIns]
Koji: Look at that sign, Emi.
[luk t dzat saIn emi]
Lisa: Deer sometimes cross the road here.
[disamtaIm ku os z od hi]
Dialog 2
Shin: How many classes do you have each day?
[hau mni klas du ju hvi t deI]
Bill: We have six each day from Monday to Friday.
[wi hvsik i t deI from mndeI tu fraIdeI]
Shin: How long are the classes?
[hau no  zklas]
Bill: They're fifty minutes long. We only have five minutes between classes.
[zefisti minis lo ] [wi oni hv faI minis bitwi kls]
So we move quickly.
[sou wi mu v kwisni]
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Dialog 3
Emi: What do you do after school?
[wat du ju du a tsku n]
Bill: Many students play sports. I'm a member of the lacrosse team.
[meni stju den plei spot] [aIam membv znak os tim]
This is my lacrosse stick.
[sis iz maI nak os stik]
Emi: What's that net over there?
[ws zs nes ovze]
Bill: It's a dream catcher.
[is di m kt]
Passage 1
Today we're going to Niagara Falls. That's the Air Canada Center.
[tudei wea go in tu ni aga a f] [sas si ea kndsent]
We can see ice hockey games there. We can't go there today.
[wi kn si aI hoki geIms ze] [wi kn go zea tudeI]
But maybe someday we can.
[bs meIbi smdeI wi kn]
Passage 2
At night, I went to the shrine with Ms. Sato, the English teacher.
[t naIt aI wen tu zraI wimis sato zigniti t]
We saw a lot of people there. I got home at one.
[wi sou not ov pi po zea] [aI got ho m t wn]
Then I called my family in Canada. I went to bed at two.
[zen aI ko ldmaI fmili in knd] [aI wen tu bedt tu ]
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. Result
1. Errors
Taking a look at the transcription above, we can recognize many errors in his
pronunciation including the mispronunciation of /l/ changing to [n] and omitting
consonants and grammatical endings. We will list the major errors he made below:
1. /l/ sometimes changed to [n] or zero.
2. Grammatical endings were not pronounced.
3. Consonants in word-final position were not produced.
4. /θ/ changed to [t].
5. // changed to [z], [s], or [].
6. /r/ sometimes changed to [ ].
7. /ts/ changed to [s].
8. /t/ changed to [t] in word-final position.
9. A vowel was inserted between consonants.
Unfortunately, the error of /l/ changing to [n] and omitting grammatical endings
and consonants in word-final position were found even though we had been working
hard to correct them. We would like to discuss these errors in the next chapter.
. Discussion
4.1 L1 Interference
In this section, we would like to consider the cause of errors he made. In general,
errors committed by non-native speakers arise because of interference of their
mother tongue. Therefore, we must understand the phonemic and phonological
system of Vietnamese when we discuss his mispronunciation.
First, we will take the mispronunciation of /l/ changing to [n]. Looking at the
consonant system of Vietnamese, both /l/ and /n/ are established as a phoneme.
However, while /n/ can appear both in syllable-initial and syllable-final position, /l/
does not appear in syllable-final position. As a consequence, we can expect that /l/
in syllable-final position could alternate with other phoneme, perhaps [n], because
[n] is nearer to [l] than the other phonemes which can appear in syllable-final
position(３) in that the place of articulation is the same and both sounds are voiced.
Nguyen Dang Liem (1970a) also says that final lateral /l/ is usually replaced by
nasal /n/. As the transcription above shows, however, not only /l/ in syllable-final
position but also /l/ in syllable-initial position changed to [n]. We have no idea why
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 In Vietnamese, only [k], [(i)k], [m], [n], [], [(i) ], [p], and [t] appear in syllable-final position.
/l/ in syllable-initial position changed to [n] even though the opposition between /l/
and /n/ exists in this position in Vietnamese. A possible reason the student
pronounced [n] in this position is that he can not tell /l/ from /n/ when he listens
to English. Nguyen Dang Liem (1970a) shows in his research that 28.0％ of
Vietnamese learners of English could not recognize the difference between /b/ and
/v/, both of which exist as a phoneme in Vietnamese and have the opposition in
syllable-initial position. Therefore, it is possible that he also could not distinguish /l/
from /n/. We have to continue to research about the recognition of /l/ and /n/ in
syllable-initial position by Vietnamese.
Second, we will look at his error of omitting consonants and grammatical endings.
Nguyen Dang Liem (1970a) states that Vietnamese students elide or mispronounce
/s/, /z/, and /Iz/, which indicate a suffix of the plural form and /t/, /d/, and /Id/,
which indicate a suffix of past tense. Therefore, this tendency would be true of most
Vietnamese learners of English. The cause of this mispronunciation can be considered
that words are monosyllabic in Vietnamese and the student was not used to
producing words with more than one syllable. Since producing grammatical endings
means pronouncing words with more than one syllable, it may mean he could not
produce them correctly.
4.2 Reasons his Pronunciation Showed No Improvement
As the transcription given in the previous chapter shows, the student's
pronunciation could not be improved in the end even though we pointed out and
corrected his errors every time. Now we must consider the reasons why his
pronunciation was not made better. One of the possible reasons is that we did not
present enough tasks to practice pronunciation. In our class, we just corrected the
sounds he mispronounced. More tasks which could be effective in improving his
pronunciation should have been given to him. For example, the practice of listening
and production of /l/ and /n/ in minimal pairs could be useful.
Another possible reason is that he did not practice production of English outside
the class. Without practicing what was pointed out to improve in the class, learners
might forget what is necessary when producing and thus repeat the same mistakes.
We should have made him practice reading, record what he practiced at home on a
tape, and submit it to us.
Another reason, concerning the error of /l/ changing to [n], could be that he did
not realize that he produced [n] when he should produce [l]. Although he could
produce the correct sound, that is, [l], after practice, it would have been accidental.
We must consider how we can make him recognize his mispronunciation effectively.
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. Suggestion for Further Studies
In this paper, we investigated the pronunciation of only one Vietnamese student.
Although we found many pronunciation problems, whether all Vietnamese learners of
English commit the same errors is not sure. Therefore, it will be necessary to collect
enough utterances to examine and analyze them to see if this student is an exception
or the norm.
Moreover, different results may be shown if we changed the period and the
method of instruction. This time, we had only 13 weeks to try to improve his
pronunciation and that period may not have been enough. In addition, if we change
the tasks given to him, his error could be corrected in a shorter period. The next
time we investigate the student's production of English, it would be meaningful to
change the method and the period of instruction and continue to observe the process
of his acquiring correct pronunciation.
. Pedagogical Implication
It was found that practicing pronunciation just in a classroom was not enough and
that motivating students to work hard outside the class was very important when
we try to improve students' ability to produce English sounds correctly. Regrettably,
we failed to make the Vietnamese student's pronunciation better this time, so we
must make him recognize his errors first and consider how to motivate him and
make him work at home voluntary. It may be necessary to take into account that he
is Vietnamese and was brought up in Vietnamese culture, which is different from
either Japanese or English speaking societies' cultures, when we discuss the way to
develop his ability.
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[抄 録]
ベトナム人学生の英語の発音
林 響 子
本稿では, ベトナム人留学生の英語の発音の実際を示し, その問題点と矯正について考
察した｡
まず, 留学生の発音における問題点であるが, 彼はこれまで母国でネイティブスピーカー
による発話を聞くことなく英語を学んできたため, 彼の発音には基本的な単語においても
多くの誤りが見受けられた｡ その中で特に興味深かったのが, /l/が [n] と発音された点
である｡ さらに, 語末の子音や名詞の複数形を示す/s/, /z/, /Iz/がまったく発音されな
かった点も目についた｡
そして, これらの誤りを矯正するために, 授業では発音・音読の練習に多くの時間を割
き, 誤った発音が聞かれればすぐに正しい発音を聞かせ, 繰り返させた｡ しかし, このよ
うな指導を毎時間行い, さらに個別に誤りを指摘して練習させたにもかかわらず, 最終的
にはこの学生の発音を直すことができなかった｡ これは, 授業内だけでの練習では不十分
であること, また, 学生自身が自分の間違いに気づいていなかったことが原因であると考
えられる｡ そのため, まずは学生に自分の発音の誤りを認識させ, 授業外で自発的に発音
の練習をするような動機づけをし, 十分な課題を与える必要があったように思われる｡
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